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MA (JMC) -Ist SEMESTER 
(Media Laws & Media ethics JMC-104-A) Time: 3 Hours 

Max. Marks:75 Instructions: 1. is compulsory to answer all the questions (1.5 marks each) of Part -A in short 
2. Answer any four questions from Part -B in detail. 
3. Different sub-parts of a question are to be attempted adjacent to each other. 

PART-A 
QI (a) What are PRESS laws? 

(1.5) (b) How Defamation is different from Contempt of Court? 1.5) (c) What is role of Press Council of India? 
(1.5) (d) What is Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)? (1.5) 

e) What is Sting operation? Is it legal in India? (1.5) ()What is NBA? State any four guidelines ofNBA. 
(1.5) 

(g)What do you understand by censorship of Media in India? (1.5) (h) What is Broadcasting Bill? 
(1.5) () How Libel is different from Slander? 
(1.5) (i) What is Media Trials? 
(1.5) 

PART-B 

Q2 (a) What is Defamation Act? When and Where a person can use this Act? (10) (b) When people face Contempt of Court? Dëscribe with a suitable example. (5 
How the Information Technology adversely affect the ethical issues in Social Media? (15) Describe with suitable two examples. 

Q3 

Write in detail with examples about basic differences in Copy right Act, Official (15) Secret Act and Freedom of Expression. 
Q4 

Q5 (a) Why Self regulation is in favor of Media? 

(b) What is Media Debates? How it is different from Censorship of Media? 
(5) 

(10) 

Q6 (a) Write a brief history of Press Council in India from early days till today. 
(b) What do you understand by NBA guidelines same for all Public Media platform?

(10) 
(5) 

Does Media Debates helpful to make the Narrative of people on any public issue? Discuss 
with examples 

Q7 
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